New Book Teaches Essential Skills for Fathers!

How to Go from
"Missing" Dad to Hero!
Nearly Half of Dads Are Missing This Crucial Parenting Skill
The ‘Dad Influence’ Is Crucial to Your Child’s Development.
According to a national PTA poll, nearly half (45%) of all dads fall short
of their parental responsibilities. Dads, claiming job and outside the
home responsibilities, are seriously limiting their family time. The
results could be consequential.
National storyteller K. Sean Buvala says one simple solution is to
engage your children through bedtime storytelling. “Storytelling, in all its forms, is important for building
reading and math skills,” says Buvala. ”It’s also an easy way to spend quality time with your children.”
In the DaddyTeller™ Book, Sean Buvala reveals:
•
•
•
•
•

Children spend over 4 hours a day in various unsupervised activities such as watching television
and using the Internet.
The average dad spends less than 30 minutes a day of focused time with their children.
If you want your 14-year-old to talk with you, start telling them stories when they are 4.
Storytelling increases literacy and makes learning a more creative process.
A step-by-step, word-for-word, action-by-action guide for dads to tell (not read!) stories with
their children. Eight stories are included in the book.

About the Author: K. Sean Buvala, a father of four, has been a full-time national storyteller and business
coach for nearly three decades; nationally travelled workshop and keynote presenter for since 1986; 17
years' experience as a youth-and-family coordinator for a variety of nonprofit organizations; founder
and director of Storyteller.net, the leading online resource for both tellers and listeners of stories;
received the Oracle Leadership Award from the National Storytelling Network.
About the Book: 87 pages; 6"x9" perfect-bound paperback; ISBN 978-0-557-13160-0; ©2009; available
via Amazon.com or through the author listed below; Ebook and Kindle™ available
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